To: Sheriff Gordon Smith

From: Captain Dawn McKinley

Date: January 6, 2020

Re: Bradford County Jail Annual Comparison Data

This is to advise that there was one PREA related complaint of inmate on inmate sexual harassment reported for the year 2019 which was alleged to have been committed during the day shift in the main area of an open population pod. A criminal as well as an administrative investigation was completed with a conclusion of both investigations that there was no evidence of any sexual assault or harassment. Though no evidence was found of the incident occurring, a review was completed with no changes being deemed necessary in the physical plant, policy or practice of the facility.

In comparison, the one PREA related complaint for 2018 involved allegations against staff, did occur during day shift but was in the area of Multi-Purpose Cells instead of open population. This incident did not meet the criteria as a PREA incident and provided no comparable facts that would demonstrate a need for further evaluation of how the facility could better address sexual abuse.

Captain Dawn McKinley

Sheriff Gordon Smith